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1.

Title of Paper: NHS Vale of York CCG Local Enhanced Services (LES) Review

2.

Strategic Objectives supported by this paper
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3.

Improve healthcare outcomes
Reduce health inequalities
Improve the quality and safety of commissioned services
Improve efficiency
Achieve financial balance

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Executive Summary

From 1 April 2013 locally and nationally directed enhanced services became the responsibility
of CCGs. All LES must be moved on to the NHS Standard Contract from 1 April 2014 as this is
the only mechanism by which CCGs can contract services.
CCGs were asked to review LES agreements for which they are responsible to conclude no
later than September 2013.
NHS Vale of York CCG has completed this review and The Governing Body is asked to note
the LES review findings and proposal for each LES and agree the recommendations later in
the paper.
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4.

Evidence Base

The Management Team examined information presented against each existing LES scheme
including service model, pathway, whole health economy provision, number of participating
GP Practices, budget, spend, changes in relevant guidance and, where available,
performance data to support their decision.

5.

Risks relating to proposals in this paper

Risks associated with this review are;
 Timescale to deliver review, recommendations and procurement
 Resource to deliver recommendations and procurement
 Continuity of service provision. Potential risk to patient treatment and/or increased
secondary care activity where services are not re-procured
 Conflicts of interest. CCGs must manage any conflicts of interest to ensure that such
conflicts do not corrupt the integrity of the decision making process. CCGs are advised
to follow the best practice set out in the draft Code of Conduct (3) when commissioning
services for which GP practices (or any provider in which GPs have an interest) are
potential providers.

6.

Summary of any finance / resource implications

The total budget for all schemes is £1,270,538.62.

7.

Any statutory / regulatory / legal / NHS Constitution implications

Procurement under Section 75 of the Health Act: Procurement, Patient Choice and
Competition Regulations

8.

Equality Impact Assessment

Consideration of impact by scheme.

9.

Any related work with stakeholders or communications plan

LES Primary Care Forum – led by Tim Maycock

10.

Recommendations / Action Required

The Governing Body is asked to note the outcome of the LES review, presented by Rachel
Potts, and the proposal by the NHS Vale of York CCG Management Team for each LES.
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11.

Assurance

Assurance will be via the Senior Management Team and Business Committee.
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Governing Body Meeting: 5 September 2013
Local Enhanced Services (LES) Review

1.

Summary

1.1

In July 2012, NHS Commissioning Board (now NHS England)
published the Enhanced Services Commissioning Fact Sheet. The fact
sheet set out the new commissioning arrangements for enhanced
services post April 2013, including transition of existing schemes.
There are 3 types of enhanced service
 National: NES - nationally negotiated and practices must do
 Directed: DES – national specification, GPs do not have to do but
PCTs must provide for their area
 Local: LES – developed locally and voluntary for practices

1.2

From 1 April 2013 NHS England will commission and be responsible
for some enhanced services nationally, equivalent to DES and may
devolve the responsibility for managing some of these enhanced
services to CCGs.

1.3

Local Authorities will be responsible for commissioning services to
meet their new public health responsibilities. CCGs will be responsible
for commissioning and managing locally enhanced schemes. The
budget for these schemes has been delegated for financial year 201314 and responsibility for payment will be delegated to CCGs from
1 October 2013.

1.4

CCGs are asked to review LES agreements for which they are
responsible to conclude no later than September 2013
CCGs must either:
 Cease the LES arrangement
 Extend LES arrangement for which they are responsible to no later
than March 2015 with a Waiver
 Commence procurement process

1.5

All LES must be moved on to the NHS Standard Contract from 1 April
2014 as this is the only mechanism by which CCGs can contract
services.
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2.

Evidence Base

2.1

The Management Team examined information presented against each
existing LES scheme including service model, pathway, whole health
economy provision, number of participating GP Practices, budget,
spend, changes in relevant guidance and, where available,
performance data to support their decision.

2.2

The following table summarises that evidence (excluding performance
data) highlighting where spend against existing schemes is above or
below European Community Procurement Thresholds (OJEC).

3.

Recommendations / Action Required

3.1

The Governing Body is asked to note the outcome of the LES review,
presented by Rachel Potts and the proposal by the NHS Vale of York
CCG Management Team for each LES and agree to either
 Cease the LES
 Continuation of LES, extension beyond March 14 and written
Waiver justifying reasons for not proceeding with formal
procurement in year
 Commencement of procurement process either within or outside of
Official Journal of the European Community
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The Outcome of the LES Review is as follows
Scheme

VoY Management Team
Governing Board Proposal
Delay
Cease
Procure
(Waiver)

Minor Injuries Service



Near Patient Testing



Anti-Coagulation Monitoring



Complex Wound Care



Wound and Suture Removal



Student Health



Insulin Conversion



Public Health Vaccinations



Care of the Homeless



Gold Standard - Palliative Care





Waiver to delay procurement to allow
completion of urgent care review which
considers redesign of whole health economy
Waiver to delay procurement to allow review of
all patient monitoring services. Consider
combination of Anti-Coagulation and Near
Patient Testing.
Waiver to delay procurement to allow for review
of wound care as a full service and ensure robust
service specification
Waiver to delay procurement to allow for
redesign of student health service, to include
greater emphasis and monitoring of Mental
Health including eating disorders.
Waiver to delay procurement to incorporate
outcomes of diabetes review.
NHS E Responsibility
Confirm NHS England will pay for care of the
homeless nationally
Ceased (January 2013)
Confirm with NHS E no payments to be made
against this LES.

Phlebotomy



Vexatious Patients



Neonatal Checks



3.2

Comments - Justification

Continue with waiver
Waiver to delay procurement to allow
completion of CCG Pathology review – including
potential redesign of phlebotomy and pathology
services.
Waiver to delay procurement to incorporate
provision for vexatious patients into high
intensity users service.
Waiver to delay procurement. Service
specification and delivery model require full
review to consider new PbR tariff, new NICE
guidance and principles of care.

The decision to delay procurement for each LES except those where
schemes have already ceased means that these services must transfer
across onto a Standard NHS Contract. This will require Service
Specifications to be written in the NHS Standard Contract 2013/14
template for all LES to be fit for purpose with robust service description,
delivery requirements, KPIs, performance management, payment
processes and aligned to current NICE and other service specific
guidance.
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3.3

A review of all current LES Service Specifications (below and table on
following page) as supporting evidence, identifies a number of gaps
where additional work would be required in order to transfer those
schemes the CCG decides to either continue or re-procure across to a
Standard NHS Contract Service Specification and this be fit for
purpose.
Service Specification review in summary:









3.3

Four LES did not have specifications available for review
Five lacked National and Local Context
Three lacked an evidence base
None referenced the National Outcomes Framework (this will be
because the specifications have not been reviewed since the
National Outcomes Framework was published)
All but two lacked clearly defined service outcomes
All lacked applicable local standards
All lacked applicable quality requirements
All lacked applicable CQUIN goals

For those schemes the CCG wishes to continue or procure, new
service specifications should be completed by the end of September
2013 to allow sufficient time for NHS Standard Contracts to be drafted
and signed by 31 March 2014.
National /
Local context
and evidence
base

Anti-Coa gul a tion
Moni tori ng

Evidence
Base

NHS Outcomes
Framework
Local Defined
Domains &
Outcomes
Indicators

Aims and
objectives of
service





Compl ex Wound Ca re



Wound a nd Suture
Remova l
Student Hea l th





Interdepende
Applicable
nce with
national
other
standards (eg
services/
NICE)
providers

Applicable
standards set out
in Guidance and/
or issued by a
competent body































No Service Spec available






Publ i c Hea l th
Va cci na tions (Adopted
NES)













Gol d Standa rd - Pa l l i a tive
Ca re

Any acceptance
and exclusion
criteria and
thresholds



Ins ul i n Convers i on

Ca re of the Homel es s

Population
Covered



Mi nor Injuri es Servi ce
Nea r Pa tient Tes ting

Service
description/ care
pathway

No Service Spec available




Phl ebotomy

No Service Spec available

Vexa ci ous Pa tients

No Service Spec available



Neona tal Checks
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Applicable
local
standards

Applicable
Applicable
quality
CQUIN goals
requirements (See Schedule 4
(See Schedule 4
Part E)
Parts A-D)

Provider’s
Premises are
located at:

